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MAYOR’S CONSTRUCTION ACADEMY (MCA) QUALITY MARK - APPLICATION FORM							
Please complete the application form with any descriptive evidence and a list of the documentation supplied against each of the assessment criteria. Responses should, at minimum, address each of the requirements set out against each criterion. Wherever possible evidence should relate to construction-specific examples.

Note, incomplete application forms will not be considered. Please ensure every criterion and associated evidence requirements are addressed in your application.

Any queries should be submitted through the MCA@london.gov.uk mailbox, allowing two working days for a response. If your enquiry is time-sensitive (for a reason other than the application deadline) please indicate this in the subject line. To help the MCA team manage enquiries, please include ‘MCA Quality Mark Query ORGANISATION NAME’ in the subject line.

All evidence should be clearly labelled with the relevant criterion identification number.

Both the completed application form and accompanying evidence must be sent by email to MCA@london.gov.uk by 12 noon, Friday 7th June, 2019. Please include ‘MCA Quality Mark Application ORGANISATION NAME’ in the subject line.


General Eligibility
Theme
Criteria (Pass/Fail)
Evidence Requirements
Provider information

Score: pass/fail
Applicants should be on the Register of Training Providers and/ or Register of Apprenticeship Training Providers.

	Publicly-funded applicants should also be in receipt of funding from the Education and Skills Funding Agency (ESFA) and/ or Greater London Authority to deliver education and training in 2019/20 academic year and/or expect to hold a contract/ grant in future years.


	Privately-funded applicants should also provide three years of independently audited accounts.


Documentation confirming registration.


Documentation confirming contracts.





Independently audited accounts.
	100 words maximum



	100 words maximum



	100 words maximum



Employer Engagement
Theme
Criteria 
Evidence Requirements
Strength of relationships with employers

Score: 0-5
Applicants should demonstrate integration with employers to secure investment both in the quality of learner experience while on a programme of study and destinations post-study.

In the case of apprenticeships, employment secured as part of the apprenticeships programme would not be accepted.


Narrative evidence setting out any activity to secure:

	work placements

apprenticeships
employment
any in-kind support from employers to deliver any programmes
employer in-put to programme design or delivery
employer support for pastoral care/ mentoring

Where available, documentation should be provided to evidence the volume and/ or quality of any of the above.

Note, all activity to relate to provision targeting the construction sector.

2.1 500 words maximum


Employer satisfaction

Score: 0-5
Applicants should demonstrate high levels of employer satisfaction with the service provided to both learners and employers. Specifically, the quality of:
	training provided to learners

support provided to learners to ensure learning outcomes
customer service received by employers

Evidence should include the broadest coverage of employers available and should include:

	any satisfaction surveys or other relevant materials generated by the applicant

any reviews supplied to Institute for Apprenticeships (IfA) through the employer satisfaction surveys available on Register of Apprenticeship Training Providers (RoATP)
supporting statements from no fewer than five employers (with representation from both large employers and SMEs) from the construction sector with at least one housebuilder where available

3.1 500 words maximum


Employer engagement

Score: 0-5
Applicants should demonstrate an effective employer engagement strategy, setting out how the organisation builds and maintains relationships and any areas of particular strength.

Narrative evidence setting out, in detail:

	attendance at any relevant events or employer forums in the preceding 12 months

planning engagements scheduled for the coming 12 months
any resources allocated to proactive employer engagement, including staffing and other revenue costs

Where available, further documentary evidence such as images, presentations etc. would be welcome.


	Applicants should demonstrate the way industry intelligence is used to inform and shape the training offer.



Planning documents setting out the strategy for delivery in the coming two academic years.

Evidence of consultation with employers and/ or employer groups as part of developing those documents.


	Applicants should also include any evidence of work to engage other stakeholders, for example, employment brokers; schools; and, local media.

As above.
4.1 200 words maximum


	200 words maximum



	200 words maximum



Performance and Quality Assurance

Theme
Criteria
Evidence Requirements
The learner journey


Score: 0-5
Applicants should demonstrate a clear learner journey from prospecting to course completion/ achievement. Evidence should demonstrate appropriate adjustments for learners with SEND, barriers to employment and/ or other protected characteristics.

Learner journey chart including:

	identification of learners

initial assessment
induction
training
progression into further/ higher learning, employment or an apprenticeship for construction skills courses


Applicants should demonstrate meaningful provision to support learners into employment or further training on completion of their course or programme.

Where available, evidence confirming learner destinations and sustainments is welcomed. 

Specifically:
	job starts

further training starts
sustainment to six months

Documentary evidence of any and all provision available to learners.

Evidence of a start and/ or sustainment may include*:
	letter/email from an employer confirming the start date and employer details

letter/ email from the learner confirming the start date and employer details
	individualised leaner record (ILR)

Where possible, confirmation on how many of these outcomes are in construction sector related employment/ programmes is welcome.


Applicants should demonstrate that they have consistently met or exceeded the minimum completion rates as set out in the funding regulations for the previous two academic years.

Documentary evidence as available.
5.1 100 words maximum


5.2 200 words maximum


5.3 100 words maximum


Facilities

Score: 0-5
	Applicants should demonstrate the provision of high-quality facilities for training in traditional and modern methods of construction which is accessible to all learners.


Descriptive and documentary evidence describing the facilities available, including setting out what measures are undertaken to ensure they achieve high standards of quality and safety.

6.1 300 words maximum


Training offer

Score: 0-5
Applicants should demonstrate that the programme of training on offer is relevant to the needs of the construction industry.

Providers are encouraged to demonstrate that they meet the minimum standards being developed by CITB in partnership with industry: https://www.citb.co.uk/qualifications-standards/training-standards.  

However, should providers offer alternative standards not within CITB’s scope and deemed to be appropriate they should provide details and a rationale. 

Provision should take account of innovation and industry’s changing needs.  See: 

CITB Report - Faster, Smarter, More Efficient: Building Skills for Offsite Construction, Personas: 

https://www.citb.co.uk/documents/research/offsite_construction/offsite_construction_report_personas_20170412.pdf

and,

CITB Report – A New Reality: Immersive Learning in Construction: 

https://www.citb.co.uk/documents/research/t1438-rr-citb-a_new_reality_report.pdf


	Evidence that a variety of teaching, learning, assessment and feedback methods are used, including the use of technology, to enrich the study experience


Descriptive outline with documentary evidence to illustrate.
	300 words maximum


7.2 300 words maximum



Governance

Score: 0-5
	Applicants should demonstrate the appropriate governance is in place to ensure suitable oversight of construction provision.

Documentary evidence which may include governance charts and associated terms of reference documents.

Note, governance refers to any individual, group or groups that ensures the adherence of members of an organisation to any policies and procedures, and monitoring delivery against agreed targets.
8.1 100 words maximum


OFSTED grades & quality Marks

Score: 0-5
Publicly funded providers should have a minimum OFSTED grade of 2. In exceptional circumstances a grade of 3 may be considered, subject to a suitable improvement plan and assurance processes being in place. Providers should submit a request in writing if they wish to be considered for an exception.

OFSTED certificate.






Private training providers whose training offer is not publicly funded and who do not have OFSTED grading will need to provide alternative quality indicators.
Applicants should take a judgement on what evidence to supply. Where they are subcontracting for an OFSTED assessed prime contractor, the OFSTED grade of the prime can be used as part of a case. Providers are invited to submit provision evidence to be followed up with clarification discussions where required.

9.1 OR 9.2 (pleased delete as appropriate) 100 words maximum


  Staff

Score: 0-5
10.1 Applicants should demonstrate that their teaching
and assessing staff have relevant qualifications and
experience to offer a sufficiently broad and thorough
learning experience.

Documentary evidence mapping staff profiles.

Documentary evidence setting out the continuing professional development undertaken by teaching staff to ensure skills are current and relevant to future training needs.

	100 words maximum



11   Quality of teaching and learning

Score: 0-5
11.1 Applicants should demonstrate that procedures are in
place to monitor, review and provide feedback the
performance of teaching and assessing staff.

Documentary evidence setting out monitoring and feedback procedures.

Learner satisfaction surveys.

Employer satisfaction surveys/ case studies.

	100 words maximum



12   Quality management

Score: 0-5
12.1 Confirmation that a quality management system is in
place that allows the provider to monitor and report
performance and quality.  
Documentary evidence of any system. Screen shots of any dashboards are acceptable.

Copy of most recent self-assessment report, or other quality assurance mechanism, covering all construction skills training provision delivered.
12.1 100 words maximum





